Tolerance maps are a tool for specifying, analyzing and allocating tolerances for both product and process design. This paper introduces the authors' tolerance mapping system and the steps for creating and implementing the system to an existing design for evaluation and improvement, via a sample case. The paper addresses current industry limitations on tolerances, future mapping improvements and mapping implementation challenges.
INTRODUCTION
Dimensional tolerances of components compound within Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) systems to create component interferences, reduce standardization, quality and constructability, undermine project relations, and increase waste and project complexity (Milberg et al. 2002 , 2003a , Birkeland et al. 1971 . Although AEC practitioners are intuitively aware of tolerances and their impacts, they lack formal tools for tolerance analysis and identifying interactions among components (Septelka et al. 2000) .
Manufacturing successfully applies tools for tolerance management, spanning from design to inspection, to mitigate the same types of problems currently found in AEC (Zhang 1997 , Henzold 1995 . Tommelein (2003b, 2004 ) adapted Tsai's and Cutkosky's (1997) "Tolerance Networks" into a mapping system for AEC that evaluates tolerance accumulation and interrelationships among components due to tolerances. Tolerance maps employ principles of manufacturing standards (ANSI Y14.5M, ISO 8015, ISO 2768, ISO 10 360) and display data visually on the map to unambiguously represent both product and process design and design intent. The maps are used proactively during both product and process design to: assess potential tolerance problems; assess the necessity for costly or schedule restrictive activities, such as on-site match drilling or custom fabrication to as-built site conditions where standard construction process capability is not as tight as the required tolerance; facilitate positive iterations in product and process tolerance design; facilitate product and process designer communication; and identify where collaboration is required among project participants. This paper introduces the tolerance mapping system (Milberg et al. 2003b (Milberg et al. , 2004 and describes the mapping of a concrete-to-window interface.
1 PhD Candidate, Civil and Envir. Engrg. Department, 215 McLaughlin Hall, Univ. of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-1712 , 510/289-2552 Figure 1 shows a partial building floor plan. Figure 2 shows the installed window furthest right in figure 1. The window fits in an opening created by column Q1, a wall element (W) , the first floor slab (FS1) and a wall element that forms the sill (S). The structural grid is the reference for all design elements. Tolerances for the concrete elements are governed by ACI 117, which results in ±1" in the opening size. The caulking joint around the window is limited to ¾" maximum for aesthetics and " minimum for performance, thus allowing for ± " in the opening size. Recognizing the inconsistency, the specifications said to "check opening by field measurement before fabrication." Field measurement and using survey to set the formwork to reduce concrete variations were solutions to ensure fit. The solutions negatively impacted the schedule because the schedule assumed window fabrication started prior to concrete completion. Thus absorption of the remaining concrete tolerance was allocated to the windows, the concrete contractor and the schedule. Figure 3 is the legend for figure 4 and the different symbols in the authors' tolerance mapping system while figures 5 and 6 illustrate some of the terms used in the key, figure 3. In figure 3 , the node at the tail (datum side) of a connector is a datum, datum reference frame (DRF), or datum feature. The node at the head (feature side) of a connector is another datum, DRF, or feature. In a construction map all connectors have a head. However, in a design map connectors may not have head as they represent relative constraints and not orders of installation. When nodes and connectors form a loop with constraints in the same degree of freedom (DOF), it indicates that the features in the loop are over-constrained. The loop is checked for consistency by using numerical tolerance analysis tools and by assigning tolerance values to the connectors between nodes. A loop is consistent if, starting at any node, the worst case accumulation of tolerances through every node does not exceed the allowable tolerance between the first and last node (Tsai and Cutosky 1996) . Accumulation may be calculated by statistical means if preferred.
CASE BACKGROUND

MAPPING BACKGROUND
Tolerance values associated with connectors (node relationships) are represented by tolerance frames, with fields for each tolerance variation in each direction (i.e. DOF). Frames also indicate primary, secondary, and tertiary datum (figure 3 right), which is important to relay design intent. Frame fields (figure 3 right) are labeled to indicate the type of constraint. For example, the box labeled XO is a place holder for the orientation deviation in the X direction, and ZL is the location deviation in the Z direction. A numerical value in a field represents the tolerance magnitude for that position in the frame (figure 3 bottom). The value is the tolerance, i.e. the deviation from the nominal location and orientation, and does not include the location and orientation vectors that define the nominal location and orientation. Although the location and orientation vectors are not shown on the map, they are recorded, as they impact the accumulation of variations among features. The mapping system may have color for the nodes and connectors. Nodes outlined in the same color are part of the same component or family of components. The connector color indicates the trade or company that controls the tolerances, the node relationship and its tolerance frame. 
MAPPING STEP 1: ESTABLISH BOUNDARIES OR AREA OF FOCUS
Tolerance maps get large because they include features of every element in a design. Choose the scope to map so that it focuses on an area of concern and preferably one that has multiple iterations throughout the project to have the greatest benefit. In this case the map is limited to concrete, window and caulking elements shown in figure 2. For additional examples of map implementation, see Milberg and Tommelein (2004) .
STEP 2: ESTABLISH AND CONNECT THE NODES
The next step is to identify the nodes. Include as a node any feature that is dimensioned on the plans, including any drawing construction features used as reference for dimensions. Features are presumably dimensioned to reflect a functional requirement. Create connections between nodes to represent relationships, such as dimensioning. Establish connections by tracing how each node's location is determined. In general one node represents the DRF for each element. A DRF is a local coordinate system for an element such as a column. The origin of the DRF depends on how the element is defined. For this example the structural grid DRF origin is located by a point specified from the corner of an existing building. The Z axis is defined by gravity and the orientation about the Z axis is determined by another point located from the corner of another building. Alternatively, column DRF origins are specified from grid intersections. A column DRF provides a local coordinate system for a column that allows the orientation and location of a column to be toleranced separately from its faces. A column DRF orientation and origin are relative to the gridlines that define that column, which may be anywhere on the column. In this example, a DRF is specified at the centerline, and defined as the bisector between the substitute elements (figure 5 and 6) for opposing faces unless noted otherwise. Using the DRF provides flexibility in tolerance allocation. Figure 4 shows a partial design map, created by the following steps: 1) Connect the starting nodes, which reflect the existing buildings corners (project points) that locate the grid, to the grid DRF with arrows, indicating that the points locate the grid, not vice versa. As shown, grid planes Q and 1 do not need separate nodes as they are the XZ and YZ planes of the grid. 2) Connect a node for grid planes O and P to the grid, and a node for each column DRF to their respective grid planes. As shown, column 1P DRF connects to grid planes P and the grid DRF. 3) Connect a node for each face of each column to the column DRFs. 4) Connect the project DRF to the DRF for the ground floor (GF) and 1 st floor slab nodes (not shown). 5) Create nodes for the DRF and each face of the following: the of the wall elements that form the sills for the windows; the wall element between columns P and Q; and the windows (not shown). One could breakdown the windows into the components of the jamb and frame and the glass, if these interfaces were under consideration for alternative design. Determining how nodes for the wall and window frame connect to other nodes and which column and slab face nodes need connections requires more consideration.
Other drawings and specifications indicate node relationships. For this case, elevations, specifications and references to ACI 117 define the additional relationships. The functional and aesthetic requirements for the caulking joint govern the window and concrete relationship. ACI 117 section on cast-in-place (CIP) buildings specifies relationships for the following (of which some are shown in figure 4): opposing faces of the same member, especially thickness; specified and actual location of any point on a member's edge, face or centerline; relative position of different elements' faces that are located by the same line or plane; specified and actual slope of any segment of a member's edge, face or centerline; and specified and actual size and location of an opening through a member. 
STEP 3: FILLING IN THE FRAMES
Next, define the nature of nodes' relationships. The tolerance standard (ISO 10 360) on which the map is based is complex and AEC doesn't follow any standard for tolerance specification. Interpreting and translating AEC specifications into the mapping system is difficult, however, and is best illustrated by working through some examples from the map.
The grid planes' relationships to each other and the structural grid DRF are theoretical exact geometries identified by exact dimensions with no tolerance. Therefore, the grid plane O and P relationship has ±0 tolerance in the frame's X location field. This means the distance as dimensioned on the plans between grid plane O and P has 0 tolerance. The frame's Y and Z orientation field also have ±0 tolerance. The planes are specified as parallel, creating 0 tolerance in the rotation of grid planes O and P about their respective Y and Z axes located at their respective origins from parallel.
The Z axis for a column DRF is the column's centerline, which defines the bisector of the substitute elements of a member's opposing faces. For example, column 1P-GF DRF origin's Y location is relative to the column's north and south faces together. If both faces are shifted +1" in the Y direction relative to their specified planes, the column DRF shifts +1" as opposed the faces shifting relative to the DRF. The DRF axes' orientations depend on which datum connected to the DRF is designated as primary. In this case, the north and south faces are primary datum determining the orientation and DRF XZ plane location, while the east and west faces are secondary datum determining orientation about the Y axis. Column 1P -GF DRF is also related to the grid DRF. The column DRF Y location origin has ±1" tolerance relative to the grid DRF XZ plane per ACI 117. The plans specify that the column axes and grid DRFs are all parallel, but give no tolerances, so a place holder is used. The column DRF X location also has ±1" tolerance relative to grid plane P per ACI 117. The relationship between grid plane O and the column 1O's east face is governed by ACI 117, which says that the vertical alignment of a face, i.e. the location of any point on a face, must be within ±1" of its specified plane. For Column 1O, the specified plane is 3'-6" from, and parallel to, grid plane O. The east face's location, orientation and form tolerances (figure 5) all contribute to the ±1" tolerance. Additionally, per ACI 117, the relative alignment, which refers to the slope of the tangent to any segment of a surface, may not exceed " in 10' as measured perpendicular to its specified plane. A relative alignment-slope tolerance is best captured by the form tolerance. The orientation tolerance in the mapping system refers to the slope, relative to the specified plane, of a best fit plane (typically based on the minimum sum of squared deviations) from the actual surface. This best fit plane is referred to as the substitute element (figure 5). The ACI tolerance refers to slopes of surface segments and not the overall surface. Thus the orientation tolerance is not appropriate. The form tolerance is deviation measured perpendicular to the substitute element of any point on the actual surface from the substitute element. If the orientation tolerance is set at 0, then the form tolerance is deviation measured perpendicular to a best fit plane of any point on the actual surface from the best fit plane (based on zero sum of the deviations) through the surface, parallel to the specified plane (figure 6). The form variation measures the depth of a variation. Form variations come in different magnitudes of depth to width (figure 3). Specifying ± 3 / 16 " form variation (1 st order of magnitude) means that the wave over which that tolerance occurs is 375" or greater, which translates to a slope of approximately in 182.5 for any surface segment. Thus, the form specification is more stringent than ACI 117.
In the mapping system location, orientation and form tolerances are cumulative. The form tolerance contributes to the ±1" tolerance specified in ACI, which is an absolute limit for the surface, i.e. a boundary which the surface may not cross. Set the location tolerance to ± 3 / 16 ". Now, the form tolerance (± 3 / 16 "), the orientation tolerance (±0) and location tolerance ± 13 / 16 " together do not exceed ±1". In addition, when the form tolerance is less than its maximum, the location tolerance should increase, which means if the surface had no form variation, it could be ±1" from the specified plane and still be within tolerance according to ACI. To show this in the map, put the M and L symbols in the field for the location tolerance, which allows the location tolerance to increase in either direction by any variation amount not used by the other tolerances indicated in the frame. Specifically, the Y and Z orientations as well as form variations can contribute to the X location. This relationship is not reciprocal. Because there is no M or L designation in the Y orientation or form fields they do not increase if the location tolerances is less than ± 13 / 16 ". Use the same procedure to fill in the frames for all the other relationships. Be aware of relationships that are defined but have no tolerance. Even if no tolerance is provided, if a node is a physical feature or based on physical features such as a column DRF, a tolerance still applies. Put a place holder in the field as a reminder of the constraint.
STEP 4: REDUCING AND REFINING THE MAP
Error is associated with layout of theoretical geometries, even when survey equipment is used. As layout should follow the chain of the map, shortening the chain reduces potential layout error. Eliminate nodes or connections through nodes with frames with only ±0 tolerances on both sides. For example, the grid planes O and P connections and the grid DRF all have ±0 tolerance between them in all fields; thus grid plane O can connect directly to the grid DRF. However, before reducing the map, consider which relationships are critical, eliminating only those that are not primary. For example, which relationship is primary, the one between grid DRF and grid plane O or grid plane O and P?
Similarly, avoid unnecessary constraints. Ask what functional purpose each dimension serves. For example, although a column's north face is perpendicular to its east face, unless there is a functional tolerance for that relationship, don't specify it. The orientations of both faces are toleranced by their relationships to the column's DRF. Their relationship to each other can be determined by their shared connection to the DRF. Specifying the additional relationship when it serves no functional purpose creates confusion in intent, crowds the map and necessitates checking another loop for consistency. Therefore, eliminate any relationship that has no functional purpose from the plans as well. If a relationship can be established through any of several nodes, ask which node is the primary datum, which node is likely to be installed first, or which node best controls the tolerance, as with grid plane O.
STEP 5: IDENTIFYING, ANALYZING AND REVISING INCONSISTENT LOOPS
ACI-117 commentary states: "the required degree of accuracy of individual parts can be influenced by adjacent units and materials, joint and connection details, and the possibility of the accumulation of tolerance in critical dimensions. … Where a specific application uses multiply toleranced items that together yield a toleranced result, the specifier must analyze the tolerance envelope with respect to practical limits and design assumptions and specify its value where the standard tolerances values in this specification are inadequate or inappropriate." Thus, the specifier should identify inconsistent tolerance loops and adjust tolerances appropriately, a step ignored in practice due to lack of training and tools.
This map is such a tool. Identify tolerance loops and check them for consistency. A loop in the map represents a tolerance loop only if there is a value in the same field in every frame of the loop. For example, the heavy dashed line in figure 4 shows a loop for the X location (the inconsistent window opening loop described in the case background). Another example, the dotted line in figure 4 shows a loop resulting entirely from tolerances set by ACI 117, which acknowledges its tolerances are inconsistent.
The only good aspect of inconsistent tolerance specifications is that the functional tolerances are available to contractors, giving them flexibility to allocate tolerances to achieve a consistent loop as they see fit. However, if contractors are not aware that a loop is inconsistent, they are likely to follow the individual tolerances and be out of specification on a critical dimension causing rework. Also, allocations can include elements that are not in the contractors' control necessitating coordination. Tolerance maps communicate inconsistent loops to all parties involved and provide a common medium to discuss allocation options. The original map should be kept to capture the original intent.
Whether a loop is inconsistent or not depends on the path traversed (Milberg et al. 2003) . Therefore, create a construction map to identify the path and understand what sequence of datum is preferred or even possible. Construction maps replace the tolerances in the frame with the selected construction process capability and have directional connectors to reflect activity order. Construction maps determine where construction process capabilities are better or worse than the specified tolerances, indicating potential re-allocations. The ACI commentary says, "The feasibility of a tolerance depends on available craftsmanship, technology and materials. Designers are cautioned to use finish and architectural details that are compatible with the type and anticipated method of construction. Finish and architectural details used should be compatible with the concrete tolerances which are achievable." Maps are tools for the tolerance analysis and allocation recommended but not executed in practice.
Use both maps to create a revised design map that is consistent. The construction map (not shown) indicated that forming the wall faces that separates the windows between columns 1P and 1Q based on their relationship to each other and the grid DRF, created a loop that was not in the design map. In the design map the wall size and location have no specified tolerance. To build according to the design map would require building columns 1P and 1Q, installing the windows and caulking and placing the wall between the windows which is not physically possible, yet points to a solution. Form the window space as an opening in a wall instead of the space between two columns and the design map is feasible. However, the tolerances for the opening formwork, -1" and +¼", are larger than those of the window and caulking, still creating an inconsistent loop. However, this method is closer than alternative methods of traversing the path. When a final map is decided on the designer should specify the required path through certain loops in the tolerance map to achieve the required tolerance at the critical dimension by adding heads to the connectors.
IMPLEMENTATION CHALLENGES
Map Creation is time consuming but can be aided by automation. Tsai and Cutkosky's (1997) software automatically generates nodes and connections from an AutoCAD model, identifies tolerance loops and checks loop consistency using tolerance analysis. The most difficult challenge in creating the map is step 3, translating the tolerances specified in civil engineering standards into the system used in the map, which requires judgment and is not 100% precise. Adoption by the civil engineering industry of ASME or ISO standards for tolerance specification is recommended to ensure clear intent, reduce the difficulty in map generation and allow automation of step 3.
An improved CAD tool would help make the transition to a more rigorous tolerance specification standard easier. The CAD tool could have a tolerance mode where the designer moves a feature to indicate acceptable variations that are then converted by the system into the map's tolerance frame. Alternatively, a tool could translate a tolerance envelope drawn for a given feature into the tolerance frame. This tool could work in reverse, generating the envelope from the tolerance frame and could include an animation of the possible feature variations. Houten and Kals (1999) developed software that makes envelopes based on tolerance specification. Standards like ACI could be pre-programmed to apply to features.
CONCLUSION
Civil engineering standards express the need for tolerance analysis to be conducted for good design specification. However, there are no tools or training in tolerance specification, analysis and allocation for civil practitioners. Tolerance maps are such a tool. Maps show inconsistent tolerance loops and identify the need for care in construction sequencing, tolerance allocation, coordination among project participants, component redesign, and/or connection redesign. The need for tolerance allocation results in additional or special construction activities and craftsmanship. Maps show primary, secondary and tertiary datum, as well as unnecessary relationships helping to reduce tolerance stacking and illustrate the design intent. Having multiple maps illustrating the functional tolerance relationships, the preferred construction sequence and process capabilities, and the final allocation that makes all loops consistent, helps capture design intent and decision making for reference in case of further design change. Having multiple maps allows the designer and contractor see where they may be interpreting a tolerance constraint differently. The comparison of the design and construction maps can indicate allocations that absorbed tolerances using standard construction methods. This way, the maps aid in concurrent engineering and constructability.
